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The Living Standards Measurement Study

The Living Standards Measurement Study (LSMS) was established by the World Bank in
1980 to explore ways of improving the type and quality of household data collected by Third
World statistical offices. Its goal is to foster increased use of household data as a basis for policy
decision making. Specifically, the LSMS is working to develop new methods to monitor
progress in raising levels of living, to identify the consequences for households of past and
proposed govemment policies, and to improve communications between survey statisticians,
analysts, and policy makers.

The LSMS Working Paper series was started to disseminate intermediate products from the
LSMS. Publications in the series include critical surveys covering different aspects of the LSMS
data collection program and reports on improved methodologies for using Living Standards
Survey (LSS) data. Future publications will recommend specific survey, questionnaire and data
processing designs, and demonstrate the breadth of policy analysis that can be carried out using
LSS data.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this essay is to provide a theoretical framework for

consideration of child schooling as an input to the measurement of living

standards; and to suggest some of the implications of that framework for a

minimum set of required data. Section I discusses three possible justifica=

tions for concern with child schooling in measuring living standards: that it

may be useful as a proxy measure (caution is advised however); and that

because it is often publicly-p:ovided, it is likely to have both consumption

and investment value to households that is not reflected in household income

or expenditures. The principal justification for concern with schooling is

based on its investment aspect. Current income and expenditure data provide a

very static picture of household welfare, giving no insight into asset accumu-

lation which generates future income; investment in children's skills is an

important component of such accumulation for many poor households.

Section II outlines Lhe difficulty of taking into account the

"value" of child schooling to households, and explains the shortcomings of the

accounting approach which imputes value to households in terms of their share

of government expenditures on schooling.

In Section III a simple model of household decisionmaking is then

discussed as a framework within which to consider how child schooling as an

investment affects living standards. The model is necessary not only as a

guide to "measurement" per se (in the sense of good accounting) but, more

importantly, as a basis for the design of policies and programs -- in educa-

tion and in other areas of public investment -- to improve living standards.

At the least, the model helps to clarify what some of the problems are in

integrating child schooling into a living standards measure.
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In Section IV the data requirements implied by the model are ex-

plained, and some practical issues regarding sampling, the unit of observa-

tion, and reasonable ways to measure the availability and quality of school-

ing are discussed. Existing studies of demand for schooling are compiled in a

table and briefly discussed. Finally, preliminary results from the Malaysian

Family Life Survey and the public use sample of the 1970 Brazil census are

shown in Section V, in order to illustrate several of the points made.
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I. WHY CHILD SCHOOLING MATTERS IN MEASURING LIVING STANDARDS

There are three possible justifications for concern with child

schooling in measuring living standards. One is that along with adult school-

ing it may be useful as a "proxy" for living standards. The discussion

below leads to the conclusion that as a proxy child schooling data have some

merit, but must be used with great care. A second justification is that child

schooling has value as a consumption good to households, value that is not

reflected in household income or expenditure data because households seldom

pay the full costs of schooling. But the third justification elaborated on

below is the principal one: that child schooling has value as an investment

good, also not reflected in household income or expenditure data. The stock

of child schooling represents one aspect of a household's wealth, and children's

current school attendance represents a nonmonetary form of household savings.

Like land or other capital assets the stock has some present value. Because

schooling is an investment, patterns of child schooling tell us something

about future income and living standards, for society as a whole and among

subgroups of the population.

Child Schooling as a Proxy for Living Standards

Use of child schooling as a proxy for living standards -- the unit

here is the current household, and a reasonable measure would be average age-

adjusted schooling attainment of' all children -- rests on the assumption that

a household's standard of living affects children's schooling, and that years

of children's schooling is an easily-measured consequence of a household's

underlying income and wealth position. As a proxy measure, the merits of

years of schooling must then be considered in terms of how it is related to

and might complement other measures: current income and expenditures; data on
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durable consumption goods, such as housing; and data on physical indicators of

nutritional status, such as height and weight of young children (bearing in

mind that all can be measured and compared, only given unlimited resources and

no limit on respondents' time and willingness.) The major points to consider

are (1) the cost and ease of acquiring the necessary information and using it

for analysis, and (2) the consistency of the income message carried for

different subgroups of the population and at different points in time. 1/

(1) Cost and Ease

Information on the schooling status of children (e.g. whether

enrolled, years of schooling completed) is simple to collect and probably

reliable (certainly compared to incomse and expenditure information, and

probably compared to physical indicators such as height and weight). Such

information is often included as part of the household roster in a house-

hold survey; at the margin the costs of its collection are very low indeed.

In this respect at least, schooling is simpler to use than, for example,

budget share allocated to food, which requires data on total expenditures,

corrections for in-kind consumption of food, etc,; or data on possession of

consumer durables; or heights and weights of children.

The idea of formal schooling as a proxy is certainly not a new one,

but it is adults', rather than children's, schooling attainment which has been

more commonly used. Economists in particular have used male adults' educa-

tional attainment as a proxy for income; indeed it is often preferred to cur-

rent income on the grounds that it reflects more accurately permanent income,

purged of transitory elements and of the effects of the temporary loss of in-

come during periods of investment in one's human capital. 1/ (Similarly, soci-

ologists have developed indices of socio-economic status based on occupation.)

1/ See also DeTray, 1981, on these points.
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Table 1 shows for households grouped by income intervals (by house-

holds' reported cash income per capita) in Brazil in 1970 the values of several

variables: mean education of head; enrollment ratios for chilren aged 6-14

and proportion of households with access to piped water. The table indicates

that all three measures rise monotonically with income. At a cursory glance,

enrollment ratios appear to distinguish among the income groups less well than

either head's education or access to piped water. Table 2 shows the same

information for households in the urban southeast and rural northeast, prob-

ably the two locations representing the greatest differences on the measures

shown. In the urban southeast, 71 percent of children in the poorest house-

holds are enrolled; in the rural northeast, only 29 percent of children in the

poorest households are enrolled. The difference in access to piped water is

even more extreme between the two locations.

Tables 1 and 2 indicate that household measures of education (adults'

and children's) bear a clo se relation to cash income (the relation holds up

even for much more detailed income classifications in these data -- not shown).

Table 2 provides in addition an example of how non-income measures add to the

cash income data -- the poor in the southeast are better off by noncash meas-

ures than the poor in the northeast.

But as a proxy for living standards, does child schooling add to

what can be learned from adult schooling? Yes, for several reasons. One

reason is that the income of adults (and resultant living standards of a house-

hold) is a function of many factors other than their education, and those

other factors are likely to be reflected in the household's "purchases" of

schooling for their children. We can illustrate this using the Brazil data,

which includes data on individual and household income as well as on schooling

and other characteristics of household members.
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Table 1: School Enrollment Ratios for 6-14 Year Olds,
Mean Years of Study of Heads of Households,
and Access to Piped Water, Single Family
Households by Income Class, Brazil 1970

Income Interval (1970 Cruzeiros/Month/Person)
0-27.19 27.20- 64.89- 257.51- Total

68.88 257.50 6000

TOTAL BRAZIL

1. Percent of families 30 30 30 10 100

2. Percent of population
aged 6-14 46 32 18 3 100

3. Percent of population
aged 6-14 attending
school 49 67 82 93 62

4. Mean years of schooling,
heads of households
(in labor force) 0.85 1.73 3.64 8.91 2.74

5. Percent of families
with access to
piped water 8 21 51 85 32

Source and notes: Public Use Sample, 1970 Demographic Census, (1/100 sample),
All observations are weighted by ex post census weights to replicate
population totals. Access to piped water is defined as access to "rede
geral com canalizacao interna e externa." Rows 1, 2, 3 and 5 compiled
in Constantino Lluch, "Income Distribution and Family Characteristics
in Brazil," August 1981 (draft).
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Table 2: School Enrollment Ratios for 6-14 Year Olds,
Mean Years of Study of Heads of Households,
and Access to Piped Water, by Income Class,
Rural Northeast and Urban Southeast, Brazil 1970

Income Interval (1970 Cruzeiros/Month/Person)
0-27.19 27.20- 64.89- 257.51- Total

68.88 257.50 6000

RURAL NORTHEAST

1. Percent of families 63 28 8 .3 100

2. Percent of population
aged 6-14 81 17 2.4 - 100

3. Percent of population
aged 6-14 attending
school 29 37 42 - 31

4. Mean years of schooling,
heads of households
(in labor force) 0.36 0.41 0.93 3.71 0.44

5. Percent of families
with access to
piped water 0.3 0.4 4.6 -

URBAN SOUTHEAST

1. Percent of families 9 24 46 20 100

2. Percent of population
aged 6-14 18 38 35 8 100

3. Percent of population
aged 6-14 attending
school 71 76 85 94 80

4. Mean years of schooling,
heads of households
(in labor force) 1.51 2.51 4.23 9.05 4.57

5. Percent of families
with access to
piped water 34 45 66 89 53

Source and notes: Public Use Sample, 1970 Demographic Census, (1/100 sample).
All observations are weighted by ex post census weights to replicate
population totals. Access to piped water is defined as access to "rede
geral com canalizacao interna e externa." Rows 1, 2, 3 and 5 compiled
in Constantino Lluch, "Income Distribution and Family Characteristics in
Brazil," August 1981 (draft).
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Some of the factors that affect adult income are at least in theory

observable (experience, post-school training on the job, in the short run the

demand for labor in a -place of residence or in particular skill categories);

these can be used along with' education to construct an index of permanent

income. Others -- motivation, luck, innate ability -- are not observable.

Table 3 indicates how a household's "purchase" of child schooling reflects

both the income generated by the factors we can observe and the income gener-

ated by the "luck" and "drive" of parents. Column 1 shows the results ol a

regression of the education attaine,d of 15 year old children in Brazil on a

number of household characteristics, including income, which in these data is

known (though possibly not very accurately measured). Two "income" variables

are used. The first is "predicted income"; it is the predicted income of the

father, generated by regressing the natural logarithm of actual income on the

observable characteristics of fathers -- their education, age, residence in

one of 4 regions of Brazil, and an indicator variable reflecting whether they

work in a nontechnical occupation in the agricultural sector (the regression

is shown in column 2). The second income variable is the difference between

actual recorded income and the predicted income. Note the strong positilre

effect of this "unexpected income"l/ on children's educational attainment.

This effect indicates that child schooling captures an element of a house-

hold's current well-being, due perhaps to luck or parent's ability, not cap-

tured in any of the variables in the equation used to compute the father"s

"predicted income" or, incidentally, in any of the other variables in the

equation shown (including mother's education, migration status of parents,

residence in urban areas). In this simple sense, information on child school-

ing augments the picture of well-being provided by other household variables

(parents' education, occupation, residence etc.), were income and expenditure

data not explicitly collected (or collected but viewed as utireliable).

1/ Unexpected by aniailysts; if tLlis income is dne to ahil itv it may not be
UL'XeXp)eLed" by its rcc ipiielt.
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Table 3: Child Schooling and Income Equations, Brazil
(Standard Errors in Parentheses)

Child Education Equation Income Equation
Dependent Variable; Edu- Dependent Variable;
cation Attained of 15- Natural Log of
year old children Husband's Income

(n = 1251) (n = 1351)

Constant -4.30 4.34

Age of Husband .0477*
(.0106)

Age of Husband -.0004980*
Squared (.00013)

Attained Education, .126*
Husband .181* (.00526)

(.025)
Agricultural Occupation -.539*

Indicator, Husband (.038)

Northeast Region -.509* -.517*
Indicator a/ (.206) (.041)

Central Region -.152 -.237*
Indicator a/ (.165) (.047)

Frontier Region -.870* -.191*
Indicator a/ (.276) (.090)

Education Attained, .200*
Wife (.028)

Urban Residence 1.32*
Indicator (.154)

Rural-Urban Migrant -1.45*
Indicator (.429)

Predicted Log of 1.27*
Husband's Income (.286)
(eq n 2)

Actual minus Predicted .265*
Log of Husband's Income (.050)

R2 .54 .59

* The asterisk indicates the coefficient is significant at least at the 5% level.

a/ The omitted region is the southeast.
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A second reason is that in rapidly-changing economies, in compari-

son to adult education, child schooling may capture better recent changes in

income and income-earning opportunities, as well as recent increases in

schooling opportunities. In part this is because it reflects current choices

of households, and not past choices of an earlier generation of households.

It can also be useful in differentiating among households e.g. within a

particular community, where there is little apparent variation in other fairly

"permanent" household characteristics (e.g. education of parents, occupation),

but where differences in income do exist.

A third advantage of child schooling is that it provides a measure

of welfare at the individual level (it: has this advantage even over income

and expenditure information). Differences by sex are the obvious example,

differences which may be relevant for targetting of programs.

On the other hand, child schooling is far from ideal as a proxy,

even in terms of its simplicity and practicality. The most obvious practical

problem is that not all households in most samples will have schoolage chil-

dren, and that simple comparisons (of enrollment ratios and grade attained)

can really only be done controlling in some way for age. The problem is not

so great as it is with respect to physical indicators of wellbeing, which

are really only adequately sensitive at young preschool ages; or with infant

mortality which occurs only rarely. EBut child schooling will be useful as a

proxy only in large samples which allow examination of sufficient numbers of

households within income subgroups and within regions (as in Tables 1 and 2

above). Even then, the age group which will be appropriate for examining

differences among subgroups will depen,d on average levels of education, and

would have to be chosen with care.
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A second problem is that use of a simple measure like years of

schooling can be misleading since the quality of schools is likely to differ

across space and time. In a cross-section quality and availability probably

tend to be positively correlated; for example, in urban areas schools are

probably both more plentiful as well as better, and across children, those

who receive more years of schooling are probably those receiving better

schooling. But this is by no means true over time. The price of the rapid

expansion of schooling in developing countries in the postwar period has

probably been some deterioration in quality, as expansion of school places

has outpaced expansion of facilities for training teachers, production of

books, preparation of curriculum, etc. 1/ (For this reason, for example, it

is easier to assert that gains in life expectancy during the postwar years

reflect improved living standards in developing countries, than do increasing

proportions of children enrolled in school.) For given amounts of schooling,

there are large differences in achievement among children from different

countries, particularly between developed and the few developing countries

where internationally-comparable tests have been administered. 2/ Differences

in achievement suggest (they by no means prove) there are differences in school

quality, 3/ and large differences suggest school quality cannot be ignored. As

a result, use of enrollment or attainment as a proxy, particularly to examine

trends over time within countries, could be misleading without complementary

measures of change in quality. Unfortunately, there is no way to measure

quality from household data directly; household data would have to be analyzed

in conjunction with school-based data (i.e. results of achievement tests).

1/ Winegarden, 1975. Lindert (1978) shows using U.S. time series data that
the elasticity of spending per student with respect to increases in
student numbers is below 1.

2/ Inkeles (1977).
3/ More direct information on school "inputs" (expenditures per pupil, number

of desks, books per pupil, presence of a library, maps, etc.) has been
collected in some countries and the contribution of school in comparison
to home "inputs" in different countries is being analyzed. See Heyneman.
and Loxley, 1980.
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(2) Consistency of Income Message Carried for Different Subgroups and
at Different Points in Time

Put another way, differences in and change in quality of a "year"

of school are a problem because they mean that child schooling measured

in years need not carry a consistent income message. Underlying this diffi-

culty is the fact that schooling in the larger sense is not only an outcome

in itself, a consumption good, but an input, or an investment good. This

raises serious conceptual problems with it as a proxy.

If the returns to schooling differ across different groups of the

population, 1/ or more to the point, if the returns to alternative investments

differ, then the correlation between child schooling and living standards may

differ. For example, lower levels of child schooling in rural compared to

urban areas could reflect not lower standards of living in rural areas bult

higher returns to alternative investments, such as in land or other assets

to bequeath to children, or in teaching children farm-specific skills rather

than sending them to school to learn general skills.

Another conceptual problem is that even if we could take into

account differences in returns to schooling (and differences in quality),

differences in schooling among children can still reflect not differences

across households in living standards, but in the preferences of parents (or

other family members who participate in consumption and investment decisions)

for sending their children to school. This can be true as well for whole

subgroups of a population. 2/ (Similarly, when we use market income or total

1/ There is little analysis of this for developing countries. Lazear (1980)
has shown there are differences in returns to schooling between blacks
and whites in the U.S., though they are not large.

2/ The Masai in Kenya have appeared to have lower preference for schooling
than the Luo or Kikuy for example (or better alternative types of
investments). The Ibo in eastern Nigeria are sometimes cited as a group
with high preferences for Western-style education, though again the
problem of distinguishing between preferences and opportunities arises.
In the U.S., certain ethnic groups are said to have greater preference
for educating their children than others; Sowell (1981) puts the JapaLnese
and Jews in this category.
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expenditures as a measure of living standards, we assume away differences

among households in preferences for leisure and preferences for at-home

production of certain goods and serices (such as child care). Whether an

assumption of uniform preferences is defensible where child schooling is

concerned is not at all clear; it certainly would not seem to be so in a

culturally-heterogeneous society, except perhaps in the very long run.)

As a result, the conclusion is that household data on schooling of

children can only be used as a proxy bearing in mind two problems: that

household-level data do not take into account differences in quality which can

be considerable; and that the relationship between income and schooling may

not be consistent across groups and over time. To some extent, of course,

these points can be taken into account by policymakers who are using the data

as a proxy, particularly if data on schooling are used in intelligent combina-

tion with other proxies such as anthropometric measures and life expectancy.

The real issue, however, is not so much the merits of child school-

ing a proxy for income, but its importance as a measure of living standards to

supplement income data, without which the definition of living standards is too

narrow and too static.

Schooling as Consumption

In considering child schooling as a consumption good, the recipient

unit is the household (this as we discuss below is not so clearly the case

when we view schooling as investment). For the household, child schooling

represents consumption insofar as it increases the value of child services,

e.g. if parents and other household members enjoy more-educated children

more than less-educated children, 1/ or if school attendance increases house-

hold status in a community. If there is consumption value in schooling

1/ For example, Becker and Lewis (1974) propose a household utility function
which includes the "quality" of children, where "quality" is defined in
terms of the flow of child services. To view child schooling as a
consumption good alone (and not as an investment which for examples,
increases future income of children) is to treat it in a manner similar
to treatment of consumer durables in models of consumer demand.
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which is not captured in household expenditures (because the direct costs of

school are not paid by the household), we will need to seek information on. it.

This is particularly the case because the price for a given unit of schooling

is not likely to be the same across households.

Schooling is often publicly-provided, its price is not set in an.

obvious single market, and its availability and quality are likely to differ

markedly over space and time. Thus to ignore schooling is to overlook a

source of major differences in real :Lncome, taking into account public trans-

fers. In this respect, schooling is like other subsidized public services,

including health, environmental sanitation, and certain forms of transporta-

tion.

Price variation (over space and time) is a fact for many goods and

services, and in theory, all differences in prices should be taken into

account in using expenditures or income as a measure of living standards.

(The need to do so is most obvious in the case of differences in international

prices.) 1/ The standard procedure is to define a standardized baske: of

commodities as a basis for measuring overall price differences, with some

allowance for the fact that existing differences in relative prices affect

current patterns of demand in different places, and with some effort to

take into account differences in qua]Lity of various "commodities". 2/ Commodi-

ties which are necessities (in the sense that there are no substitutes for

them -- food is an obvious example; iLn theory we can discover necessities in a

time series by searching for commodities which have very low price elasticity

of demand) will enter importantly into the basket, particularly at low incomes,

where a large proportion of total income will be spent on them.

1/ As is clear from comparisons of income among countries using official
foreign exchange rates vs. purchasing-power-parity rates.

2/ The procedure in fact is far from standard, a major problem being whether
to use behavioral data or normative standards to define the "necessary"
and other commodities used as a basis for measuring price differences.
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The question then arises whether child schooling should be included

in any such basket for all income subgroups, irrespective of observed price

elasticities of demand.6 To do so essentially means assuming child schooling

is a "basic need", comparable in broad terms to health or/to long life.

Many governments have adopted such a stance, implicitly because of the market

imperfections mentioned above. In this respect the view of schooling as a

basic need is very difficult to separate from the view of schooling as an

investment good.

In any event, if child schooling is to be viewed as a "basic"

consumption good, information on actual "purchases" of schooling at the

household level is needed to arrive at the standardized commodity basket for

various income subgroups; and the household data on such purchases and on

total income or expenditures must be complemented with regional data on

variations in the availability, quality and direct costs of schooling, as

input to a price index. As we shall see, the treatment of schooling as an

investment good requires no additional data.

Schooling as Investment

Parents "invest" in children's education both because it is likely

to enrich the child's life by enlarging his or her set of possible future con-

sumption activities - such as reading or playing games on a home computer --

and because it is likely to increase the child's future productivity and thus

income. Governments, or societies, invest in children's education presumably

to raise the level of skills, and thus productivity and income in the society;
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and to encourage social and political cohesiveness. 1/ Governments may

believe there are economic externalities as well as social and political

advantages in educating children; for example, a critical mass of well-

educated persons may be necessary to generate and maintain the new inventions

and management innovations which raise incomes above that expected on the

basis of observable inputs to productLon alone.

Indeed the major justification for concern with child schooling

as a measure of living standards is that schooling is an investment, sucbL

that patterns of child schooling tell us something about future living

standards -- for society as a whole, and for particular groups, families

and individuals over time, and it is an investment highly subsidized by

governments. A household s stock of child schooling represents a kind of

wealth with a particular (though diff:Lcult to measure) present value. Child

schooling may also represent a kind oE insurance, insofar as general skills

reduce one's vulnerability to shifts in demand for certain types of labor. 2/

Both the total social investment in schooling and the distribution of that

investment among social groups and income classes are thus of major concern

for policy.

The total investment and itis distribution are analogous to concerns

with equity and with efficiency. In terms of efficiency, the issue is one of

1/ From a strictly economic view, governments may not invest optimally
because of social and political factors. Opinion differs as to whether
various countries have invested too much or too little in various levels
of education, given alternative uses of human and physical capital.
For elucidation of the view that most governments have underinvestedL in
primary education, see World Bank World Development Report, 1980; baLck-
ground papers compiled in King, 1980; and Colclough, 1980.

2/ See Sen (1980) for an analysis of vulnerability, specifically with
reference to famine.
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analyzing the extent to which differences in quality-adjusted child school-

ing across households, and changes over time, do or do not reflect movement

toward the point where marginal returns to that investment, presumably from

the point of view of society, equal marginal costs, and there is neither

"overinvestment" or "underinvestment". In terms of equity, concern with

schooling as an investment arises because of its obvious effect on inter-

generational mobility. 1/

Schooling as Investment -- The Recipient Unit

If we view schooling services solely as a consumption good, then

the recipient unit, and the unit of analysis, is obviously the current house-

hold. But when we consider schooling as an investment good, the issue of

who benefits and when arises. To the extent that lifetime "household" income

(and "living standard") is shared (e.g. if children support parents in old

age and siblings support each other as adults), then the household as a unit,

defined across some number of generations, is the recipient of the value of

schooling investments, and total schooling across all children, rather than

the schooling of each child, is the relevant measure of schooling value. This

is the point of view implicitly taken in studies of the incidence of public

expenditures -- big families receive more than small families of such publicly-

I/ For the argument linking income distribution concern with intergenera-
tional mobility, see Atkinson, 1979, Bowles and Gintis, 1978, and Jencks
et.al., 1972. For an attempt to measure the impact of child schooling on
intergenerational mobility under different policy regimes, see Birdsall
and Meesook, 1981.
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provided services as education and health. 1/ The issue is related to the

extendedness of families vertically (across generations) and horizontally

(across siblings). The more are social relations governed by sharing within

families, the more relevant it is to view schooling in any individual as an

investment benefiting the household as a whole.

In the absence of complete sharing, however, it is the child that

is the recipient unit. Then the question becomes whether parents, when making

decisions that affect their children, act in their own self interest or

whether they act as agents for their children by placing their children-El

interests either on a par with their own, or even ahead of their own. If

parents place children's interests on a par with their own, and invest in

child education optimally from the point of view of the child, then there! is

in fact no important distinction between child schooling as an investment and

a consumption good.

However, there are good reasons for assuming that parents are rnot

perfect agents for their children. 2/ Parents may not accurately perceive

their own children's abilities or preferences (indeed even children do not

necessarily foresee their future occupational preferences). Even parents who

2/ E.g. Selowsky, 1978. Note by the household measure, the relevant
quantity is number of children times schooling per child, so that total
consumption of schooling i S > n 5 can be greater in family 1

i-i ii i=1 ~is.
than in family 2, even when J5/n il(i/r i.e., even when school-

i il i ia.
ing per child is greater in family 2, simply because family 1 has more
children.

2/ Even parents acting as perfect agents for children may not take into
account benefits of schooing which children do not capture but which
accrue to society as a whole. This is a rationale for public subsi-
dies to schooling, even given parents are perfect agents and have per-
fect foresight.
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are thoroughly "altruistic" 1/ where their children are concerned, may not

take into account the possibility that returns to schooling will be different

in the future than in the present, and in some cases may not accurately

perceive individual children's ability and the way that ability would interact

with schooling to produce future income.

Furthermore, even parents who want to do well by their children

may be constrained by the fact that they must look after themselves as well.

An example illustrates there can be a tradeoff between parents' and children's

welfare.2/ Expected returns to parental investment in child schooling are the

product of actual returns, appropriately discounted, multiplied by the probabi-

lity of receiving those returns. The probability of receiving returns to

investments in children will be lower for investments with long gestation and

payoff periods than for investments that pay off quickly. This is so because

children may die, and because as children become adults, they are less and

less likely to honor parental claims to child income. Rural parents (and, to

a lesser extent, urban parents) can choose between on-the-job training on the

family farm and formal schooling for their children. On-the-job training in

traditional agriculture has a relatively low lifetime yield from the child's

standpoint, but is immediately valuable on the family farm (i.e., a firm-

specific form of human capital investment). In contrast, schooling may

improve lifetime earnings, provides children with a general and easily

transferable form of human capital, and requires a lengthy period of invest-

ment before returns begin. Under these conditions, schooling may be the

optimal type of investment from the point of view of children (if children

were their own agents and capable of decisionmaking) but not from the point of

1/ For a careful working definition of "altruistic" vs. "exploitative"
parents, and the results in terms of household investments, see
Willis, 1981.

2/ The example is taken from De Tray, 1981.
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view of parents. In terms of measuring living standards, it can thus m,ake a

difference whether the recipient unit is the household or the individual

child.

If child schooling has a high social rate of return (higher than

alternative forms of investment for the economy as a whole), then society

or government will seek ways to encourage parents to send their children to

school -- and publicly-provided schooling can be viewed as a "social con-

trivance", as Samuelson put it, for assuring that individual and household

decisions regarding investment choic:es are efficient for society as a whole

(and "equitable" insofar as equity enters into the social welfare function).

The issue is thus that of measuring the extent to which government inter-

ventions to promote child schooling lead to an amount and distribution of

schooling that is efficient and equitable; and of how such interventions

affect current and future standards of living. To address this issue, we

outline below a behavioral model of household decisionmaking regarding

children's schooling.
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II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM: HOW TO INCORPORATE THE PRESENT
VALUE OF CHILDREN'S SCHOOLING

Given that schooling has value, particularly as an investment

good, not reflected in household data on income or expenditures, the problem

of how to take it into account arises. One approach is to impute to house-

holds additional income equivalent to the amount of government expenditure on

schooling from which they benefit; a similar procedure can in theory be used

for other public services as well. Such an adjustment is reasonable if there

is little or no relationship between taxes paid and benefits received, which

is probably the case in many LDCs. This has been the approach used in at

least two studies of the incidence of public expenditures (Selowsky, 1978;

Meerman, 1978). To the extent that household-level data allow for sufficient

disaggregation of the incidence of these expenditures, this approach solves

the accounting problem of including in consumption of households, and thus in

their "living standards", what is otherwise in national accounts simply

counted as government expenditure (Pyatt, 1979).

However, there are a number of conceptual problems with this

approach. We list several briefly as justification for the household model-

ling approach we then propose.

The first-is that there is no necessary equivalence between the

cost of publicly provided goods and services and their value to households.

In part this is because of inefficiencies in the public sector. In the case

of public schools, some students have good teachers and others have poor

teachers -- and there may be little or no relationship between quality of

teaching and teachers' pay. In part it is because of indivisibilities and

externalities in the provision of public services. Should only those who

attend a health clinic be counted as beneficiaries -- or the community as
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a whole, if the incidence of contagious disease is reduced? Do uneducated

farmers benefit from schooling expenditures when, because many neighboring

farmers are schooled they are exposed more rapidly to agricultural innova-

tions? Should the benefits of a public school to a household be reduced Lf

class size increases and per-pupil costs decline -- even if class size has

no simple relation to learning acquired?

Secondly, there is the difficulty of distinguishing between demand

and supply-constrained utilization by households of public services. The

accounting method described above implicitly attributes nonutilization to a

supply constraint. But public schools, like health clinics and government-

financed water supply, are never costless to households -- at the least itheir

use requires an input of time by household members. Where there are alter-

native ways for a household to produce for its members "health" or "educa-

tion", (training on-the-farm, home-built wells, traditional health practi-

tioners), should we distinguish between those who choose not to use the

publicly provided service because there are higher-yielding or less costly

means to the same end; and those who do not use the public service because

the service is simply not available, because their income is so low they

cannot make use of it (for example if children must work), or because threy

are 'ignorant" of the benefits, or "shortsighted"? Though for accounting

purposes it might not be necessary to do so, for policy purposes -- e.g. if

the objective is to increase the skill level of the future labor force -- the

question of whether utili,zation of public services is supply or demand-con-

strained, and whether it reflects at the household level rational decisions

made in perfect market conditions, or inefficient decisions made because of

imperfections in the market, must be addressed. In the case of child school-

ing, there are at least two obvious imperfections in the market: lack of
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information and/or uncertainty about returns to schooling; and the possible

failure of parents to act as perfect agents for their children, given the

tradeoff between current consumption of the household and future income (and

consumption) of children.

An alternative to valuing publicly provided services at cost is

to define value in terms of the net addition to individual welfare made

possible by that service. If we defined individual welfare solely in terms of

wealth, 1/ a school system-s value would be the difference in present value

between the sum of lifetime wage paths with and without the system, i.e.,

between the rate of return to the school system and the rate of return

to the next best human or physical capital investment. However, some returns

to schooling are not received in the form of higher wages (an example is

improved efficiency in home production of children's health when future

mothers are educated 2/), at least not for several generations. Thus "value"

defined this way is for all practical purposes unobservable.

This definition of value, impracticable as it is, does reinforce

the logic of viewing schooling as an investment good, the present value of

which is not necessarily known. It also makes it obvious that even if we had

a simple way to do it, schooling could not be "valued" in isolation; its value

to particular households must be measured in terms of alternative and possibly

better forms of investment for those households, in education more broadly

conceived, in training of various kinds, and in nonhuman capital.

I/ To do so is not correct of course. Deaton and Muellbauer (1980) point out
that only if leisure in the present and the future is fixed exogenously,
is wealth maximization, which underlies the investment approach to educa-
tion, a valid argument of a utility function which is intertemporal.

2/ See, for example, Wolfe and Behrman, "The Overrated Role of Income in
Determining Adequate Nutrition" (forthcoming).
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There is in short no simple way to place a quantitative value on

the schooling services households receive. Moreover, even if schooling is

one of several indicators in a multidimensional living standard, it can be

used only given some understanding of alternative investments households

can make, and thus of the structure of household demand for schooling. The

next section outlines a model of household demand for schooling.
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III. A SCHOOLING MODEL

One purpose of outlining a household model of the decision to

provide schooling for children is to define the minimum set of data needed

to understand that decision. The focus is on the household decision, given an

objective at the societal level of increasing and improving opportunities for

schooling. An assumption, in other words, is that public spending on school-

ing has a positive social rate of return; whether the social return is above

or below that on alternative public investments--in health, in roads, in

industry, etc.-is not addressed. Thus this model addresses very directly

the issue of equity and intergenerational mobility. The household model

outlined and the data needed to use the model do not alone permit analysis of

the efficiency at the societal level of investments in schooling. To address

that question more information on social costs and returns would be required,

with the focus on the consequences rather than the determinants of schooling.l/

We assume that the household (not the individual child) makes the

decision regarding schooling, at least at the primary and the secondary

level. 2/ In this regard, the model is in the tradition of household models

1/ Analysis of the consequences of education in several countries, including
effects on income growth and distribution over time, is currently underway.
See Sabot et.al., 1981.

2/ This is in contrast to the more standard investment models (Mincer,
1974), in which the individual makes choices about education, taking
into account the increase in the present discounted value of his or her
future income stream due to an increase in education. This approach has
generally been applied in the developed countries, where much of the
variance in amount of schooling among individuals occurs after age 16, an
age after which the foregone income costs of schooling can reasonably be
attributed to the individual, rather than the family. Even for older-age
children in developing countries, additional schooling may be more the
family's than the individual's decision, if family ties imply a longer
period of sharing of income.

Thus the child may be viewed as the recipient unit -- and the "household"
as the decisionmaking unit.
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which deal with various family decisions, e.g. labor supply, fertility,

migration. 1/ The basic idea behind family decision-making or household

models is that the family or household, as an economic unit, maximizes a

single utility function which encompasses the preferences of all members. 2/

The arguments of the utility function are leisure for household members, and

consumption goods. A critical point is that consumption goods can be produced

at home as well as purchased in the market. Many "goods" are produced by

combining purchased articles with household members' time, e.g., meals served

at home. Constraints are thus total time available to all members (since time

is necessarily divided between work for income, work at home, and leisure),

and the wage rates that members can command, and the flow of services from

existing capital assets and land. Given these constraints, different members

of the household allocate time to different activities. Since members are

likely to have different wage rates, specialization is not surprising. A

common example is specialization of a husband (who usually commands a higher

wage than a wife) in work for income, and specialization of a wife in "house-

hold production."

In its most general form, the household model has two important

characteristics:

1. It clarifies how decisions regarding time spent by different

household members are interrelated; for example, as discussed below, it

1/ On fertility, Becker and Lewis (11973); on labor supply, Rosenzweig and
Wolpin (1980); on migration as a family decision, see a recent review
paper by DaVanzo (1980); on modeLling of intrafamilial allocation
decisions, see Becker and Tomes 1(1976) and Behrman, Pollak and Taubman
(forthcoming).

2/ For example, parents act in the Lnterests of their children. This does
not imply, as discussed above, that they are perfect agents in the sense
of acting exactly as their children might have wished.

This model can be viewed as a component of the general model of household
employment and consumption behavior discusssed in Muellbauer (1980)
and set in the context of other work on the Living Standards Measurement
Survey by Grootaert (1981).
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provides a testable hypothesis about the effects of a change in a mother's

wage on a child's schooling;

2. Though the utility function itself is not observed, the model

yields a set of testable predictions -- of how changes in the economic

environment households face will change household behavior in such areas

as fertility, labor supply and, of immediate concern here, schooling.

In this household model applied to schooling, the family's

decision to "buy" schooing is analyzed in the context of other family

decisions; child schooling is viewed as one of a set of commodities which

contribute, directly or indirectly, to family utility. Individual family

members are assumed to live for two periods: as children and as adults.

Parents maximize a utility function:

t t (t' Yt + 1)

in which Zt is consumption of the family unit at time t, and Yt + 1 is

income of the parents' children in the next period. Parents derive utility

from future income of their children (though not children's future "util-

ity"); 1/ the tradeoff they face is between household consumption now and

children's income in the next period. It would be possible to extend the model

so that persons live for a third period of old-age, in which their consumption

is related to children's income directly - but this is not necessary to draw

out data implications for studying schooling as long as children's income

is in the parents' utility function.

1/ I.e. parents are concerned not with utility of their children, but
income and wealth. This is a simplification which as ncted above is
conceptually not quite right, but for practical purposes is justified.
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t Zt hz. tz, XZ)

Consumption in this period is a function of leisure time of husband and

wife (ta, t,z) and consumption of goods (X ).
N

t + 1 t + 1 (i=l Cs' Xs;Cu

Income of children in the next period is a function of time children

(i - 1....N) spend in school; total household expenditures on schooling

(X8); C, which represents a set of child-specific characteristics which

affect the returns to each unit of time a child spends in school; and u, which

represents the good or bad luck of the child in the market as an adult. The

vector of C variables reflects the possibility that returns to schooling vary

across individuals, either because of differences in their innate abiliity;

differences in their health or nutritional status; or because of imperfections

or discrimination in the labor market.

The model incorporates several simplifications. First, there

is no physical capital at all. This is probably not a bad assumption for most

households in LDCs. Assuming diminishing returns to investment in schooling

(and other forms of human capital), and that the rate of return on a small

investment in human capital is higher than in nonhuman capital, parents

irvesting little in their children would then invest entirely in human capital,

and investments in nonhuman capital would occur only when the rate of return

fell to the constant rate of return of investment in nonhuman capital. L/

1/ See Becker and Tomes, 1979.
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Second, investments in nonschooling forms of human capital are ignored except

insofar as they interact with schooling through the C vector. The model can

easily be extended to take nonschooling investment more explicitly into

account. At the margin the returns to all forms of investment (e.g. in formal

schooling, in nonformal education, in physical capital to bequeath) should

be equated, given prices of each.

The full income constraint is:

F = V + Tw Ww + Th Wh + [Tc Wc] N

where V is unearned income, the wf s are wage rates of husband, wife and

children; Ti's are total time available to husband, wife and each child;

and N is the number of children. Time of children is divided between

school and work (in home production and in the market); time of adults

between leisure and work (at home and in the market). 1/ In terms of expen-

ditures of the household on leisure, schooling and goods, the full income

constraint can be written:

F = ww twz + wh thz + Px Xz +

[Ps Xs + wc(tcs) + PN] N

where P is the price of consumption goods; P. is the price of schooling

goods and PN is the price of each child independent of schooling.

The total costs to the household of school for children can

thus be written:

= [Wc tcs + (Ps Xs)] N

1/ This is of course a simplification. Children also have leisure; adults
also may invest in their own education. What it means in the model is
that if children work more, they must spend less time in school. Addi-
tional work time cannot be taken from leisure. In a practical sense,
this is consistent with the fact that more work time often cannot come
from leisure because work and school schedules are likely to coincide.
Schools follow a fixed schedule; if because of work demands, children
make attendance adjustments at the margin (e.g. by being absent or late),
they may miss something at school.
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i.e., the opportunity cost of time spent in school plus direct costs,

multiplied by the number of children.

This simple demand model results in a set of equations represent-

ing the quantity demanded by households of various commodities, represented

by these choice, or endogenous variables:

tiz - leisure of husband and wife

tcs - time of children in school

Xs -- spending on schooling goods

Xz - spending on consumption goods

N - number of children

The quantity demanded of each of the above is a function of all the exogenous

variables, i.e., of the price variables ps, Px and PN; the wage (or

price of labor) variables wi; the unearned income variable, V; and the C

variables. Thus
tiz

tcs

Xs e i (Ps. PxP PNi, wh, ww, wc, V, C)

N

Because of this structure, it is possible to estimate any one! of

the quantity demanded functions, independent of the others, as long as there

is information on all the exogenous variables in the model. Thus for esti-

mation purposes, it is necessary to observe all prices, but not necessaEry

to observe values of endogenous variables other than the one under scrutiny.

We are primarily interested in the quantity of schooling demanded, which is

reflected in two of the equations:

tcs g (ps, pXs PN, wh ww, wc, V, C)

X g (PS PX PN h w, wc, V, C)
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Schooling is a function of the wage rates of husband and wife as well as

of children, and of prices of all goods. The model says that changes in

any one of these exogenous variables, holding constant the others, can

entail some change in the time children spend in school and in spending on

schooling goods. Those changes will be the result of a combination of both

price effects, holding utility constant, and income effects, holding prices

constant. For example, the effect of a change in child wages on time

children spend in school can be expressed:

(-) (?) (+)

dt = dtcs + t dtcs dFcscs cs c

dwc dwc IU=U dF dwc

The first term of the first expression will be negative (the own-price effect:

an increase in child wages, utility held constant, will increase time of

children at work and thus decrease time in school). The sign of the second

term (the income effect) is indeterminate; an increase in income will increase

total consumption and could increase time in school, though not necessarily

enough to offset the effect of the first term. In empirical analysis, we can,

in any event, hold income constant, and test whether differences in child

wages affect school time.

The effect of a change in the price of school goods (PS) is

more straightforward:

dXs = dXs + Xs dXs dF

d d 5~d P
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The own-price effect is negative; an increase in the price of school goods

will reduce consumption of those goods.

Similarly, we can express the effects of changes in wife's wage

on children's time in school, and of child's wage on wife's leisure as:

dtcs = dtcs + tcs dtcs dF

CIW 'Ar dww |U=IJ dF dwc

dtzw = dtzw + tzw dtzw dF

dw |U=UT dF dwc

The first terms of these two expressions should be equal (they are not signed),

i.e., there is symmetry in the cross--price effects (utility constant). In

other words, any effect of a change in child wages on mother's leisure time

should be the same as the effect of a change in mother's wage on child time in

school. This underlines the interdependence of household time allocation by

various members; in particular, if children substitute for mothers in home

production, an increase in adult femalc wage rates, income held constant,

could increase the opportunity cost of children's time and reduce school

investment. On the other hand, of course, increases in wage rates for skilled

females which are viewed as permanent by households would also increase the

returns to schooling of girls, and could encourage school attendance. 1/

1/ For an attempt to model the differing effects of wage increases which
are permanent vs. transitory on schooling decisions, see Rosenzweig,
1981.
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But Does Demand Produce Its Own Supply?

The exogeneity of the price variables is central to this model.

The question arises, however, whether the "price" of a publicly-provided

good like schooling is independent of demand for it. The price of school-

ing, as we have defined it, in part reflects availability of school places

in or near a community (the farther the school, the higher the price) and

in part the quality of nearby schools (since the price is defined for a

given period of time in school, the higher-quality school costs less).

But schools are often financed at the local level so that availability and

quality can be a result of local decisions to spend more (and resultant

higher local property taxes, for example).

The above household demand model can be embedded in a model of

supply and demand to illustrate the point:

Dj - D (Ps, Po, Vj, Wj, Cj)

Sj - S (G, Lj, ED)
j

where

Di is the demand for child schooling in the jth household

Sj is the supply of schooling to that household

Vj and Wj are household unearned income and wage rates

Ps is the exogenous price of schooling

PO is the price of other goods and services

C is the vector of child characteristics affecting the

return to schooling faced by the jth household

N is a vector of national government characteristics

Lj is a vector of local government characteristics
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Supply of schooling by national governments is likely to be greater, given

limited resources, where demand for them is greater ( DjD). This is

most obvious if we compare urban and rural areas; the greater availability of

schools in urban areas is probably not independent of the fact.that national

governments perceive greater demand and thus more efficient use of schools in

urban areas.

On the other hand, to the extent that schools are financed by

national governments, and local areas have little control over the amount pro-

vided per child, the confounding of supply and demand is less a problem (Lj).

Moreover, a single household has limited control over availability and quality

of schools in its local area; in thiLs respect, price of schooling can be

viewed as exogenous to that household, in the same sense that the price of

oranges is exogenous to it. Difficulty would arise at the estimation stage

only if there were a perfect correlation between demand variables of house-

holds in a local area, and supply e.g. if where supply of school places was

plentiful, all households were rich, and vice versa. Continuing with tlhe

urban-rural example, as long as there are poor households in urban areas,

and rich households in rural areas, we have a basis for testing the modiel.

A final problem is that households can change their residence;

if they do so solely to move to an area where schooing prices are lower,

then the schooling price variable is clearly not exogenous to that house-

hold. Testing of the above model therefore rests on the assumption that

current household location is not a result of a decision to move primarLly

to improve the schooling environment. This is probably defensible in terms
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of comparing urban and rural households. Migrants to urban areas are not

likely to have moved primarily to improve their children's schooling oppor-

tunities. l/ It is less defensible if within communities, rents are higher

in neighborhoods closer to schools (and other public amenities). To the

extent that rents (or imputed rents) reflect differences in access to public

services, current household living standards could be "measured" inclusive

of public services, through consumption of housing.

1/ A review of 6 studies of migration in Latin America reports that between
2 and 6 percent of immigrants state they moved primarily for "studies".
These are low figures and presumably refer to the respondents' own
studies, not their children's (McGreevey, 1968).
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IV. PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS FOR SURVEY DESIGN

This section deals with the practical implications of the above

model in terms of the design of a survey to measure overall living standards.

To simplify the discussion, consider that the variables referred to in the

model can be divided into four categories: exogenous variables specific to

the household; exogenous variables ,zommon to all households in a given loca-

tion; the endogenous, or choice variables; and a set of variables reflecting

the past experience of households wlhich are needed because schooling at the

current time usually represents a series of past decisions as well as current

decisions, at least in the case of older children.

Figures 1, 2 and 3 illustrate how the model can be applied using

these sets of variables. The horizontal axis of Figure 1 measures the endo-

genous variable of concern: quantity of schooling per child in a family-

measured, for example, as the number of grades completed at a given age. On

the vertical axis are the exogenous price variables; for simplicity the ver-

tical axis can be thought of as measuring the price which most directly

affects schooling: Ps which is not specific to households, but to certain

geographical areas. 1/ The demand curve, Fll, applies to a particular family

living in area 1; it can be thought of as a function of the exogenous family-

specific variables in the chart: family unearned income; wages of husbFand

and wife; the family-specific opportunity cost of sending a child to school

(the child "wage" variable); and the C-factors which affect returns to school-

ing, especially ability of children, their health status; and sex, race and

other characteristics which might influence the parents' perception of expected

1/ This fixed price to a specific household can be thought of as the outcome
of the supply function above: Sj = S (G, Lj, Ej Dj).
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returns. In short, for each household in a data set we observe the exogenous

household-specific characteristics which generate a demand curve; the endo-

genous household-specific aizount of schooling "purchased" (Sll in Figure 1);

and the exogenous price variable (P1 in Figure 1) which is common to a set

of households in a given location.

In Figure 2, a second family with a higher demand curve in the same

area (Fll) purchases more schooling (F12). A third family with a lower

demand curve (F23), but residing in a different area, purchases more school-

ing than the first family because the price it faces is sufficiently lower.

In Figure 3, a rationing situation is pictured. In area 3, local

schooling has a low price but its supply is limited, and some households cannot

obtain the schooling they want (without paying the price of schools farther

away, plus extra transportation and psychic costs in sending children farther).

The possibility that supply is limited raises the question whether ratioming

of available places is random--which seems unlikely-or correlated with house-

hold characteristics, e.g. the less poor have a better chance of obtaining

admittance.

The actual shape of the demand curve for a particular household

with a given set of characteristics (income, education of parents, etc.) is

not known. Only a point on the demand curve, as described by those charac-

teristics, is observed. The object of analysis is to generate from observed

S's (for households for whom the supply constraint does not apply), P's and

household points, a set of typical demand curves. The shape of such curves

indicates what the elasticity of demand with respect to exogenous changes in

prices and household income is, and thus how changes in those exogenous var-

iables would affect change in the quantity of schooling per child demanded.
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In the case of the supply-constrained model, knowing the shape of a series

of typical demand curves means knowing how an increase in supply of schooling

would affect enrollment rates among various groups in the population.

The figures indicate that two types of data must be collected: (a)

data on household characteristics and, for a schooling study, on the amounts

of schooling per child in households; and (b) data on the economic environment

of households, i.e. on prices of goods, on labor market conditions which

affect wages, and for a study of schooling demand, on the "price" of schooling.

We first consider the resulting implications for sample design and then

discuss the data needs corresponding to the variables in mcre detail.

Implications for Sample Design

In most cross-section household data sets, data on the market

environment is either absent altogether, or if present, includes no variation

across households because all households are in a small geographical area

within which prices are identical. (Changes over time in market conditions

for one set of households in a small geographical area would also work but

panel data on households is even more rare than variation in the prices

faced in a cross-section.) Yet as discussed in the outline of the model, it

is the exogenous price variables which are most important if empirical work is

to have any policy relevance.

There are several ways to get around this problem, which can be

thought of in terms of three types of data sets, in all of which the household

is the principal unit of observation. For simplicity, we call the three

the self-contained special survey; the aggregation - potential survey; and the

mixed bag. The principal difference among the three is in the source for the
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exogenous variables which are not specific to households, but which

represent in various forms the economic environment of the household.

These are the constraints the household faces which are most likely

to embody policy levers.

For the "mixed bag" approach, data on price differences across areas

are obtained from a different source and matched to the household data. This

obviously requires that the households sampled come from different areas. The

more areas they come from, the greater the variance is likely to be in 'prices,"

but also the greater the task of compiling and matching. Often househoLd

samples are based on large clusters of households from a limited number of

areas (e.g. from a few villages, or from several cities). On the one hand,

this makes the task of matching easier; on the other hand, it limits the

amount of variation in the price data.

The major advantage of matching data sets is that it allows for the

use of macroeconomic information not only at a point in time (e.g. the tlime

of the household survey), but over time. For example, trends in wage rates

at the local level, or changes in the past in the availability of schooLs,

in their "quality' within communities, can be related to current stocks -

of years of schooling of children. This approach in the long run could allow

for incorporation of what are usually large amounts of already published data

on trends, into an analytic framework. It does require that sampling design

for the household survey be done bearing in mind the physical boundaries which

have been used in aggregations of data in the past, e.g. regional accounts.

Households then need to have a code which links them to the geographic area

for which macroeconomic information is available.
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A second approach is to design a self-contained household survey which

includes a community component. "Community" data, on wage rates, availability

of public services, etc., then provide the exogenous variables required to

test how the environment (opportunities) affects household choices. Community

level data on schooling can then be very extensive indeed -- covering "quality"

of schools, direct costs, local expenditures, class size etc., and community-

level data on other services and on labor market conditions, both of which

also influence schooling demand, can be collected. We use the Malaysian

Family Life Survey below to illustrate.

The third approach (aggregation) is feasible only with very large

household samples. This involves aggregating information gleaned at the house-

hold level to the community, district or regional level -- information which

can be used to construct "price" variables. An example is the public use

sample of the 1970 Brazil census. In addition to its unusual detail on charac-

teristics of household members, the census sample combines a large number of

cases (196,000 households), within relatively small geographic areas, with an

unusually large number (174) of identifiable areas into which all cases (house-

holds) can be mapped. Such richness over space, not available in smaller sam-

ples, makes it possible to construct area-wide "price" data by aggregating up

certain information within areas. For example, for each of the 200-odd areas

into which all households can be placed, we can relate the number of persons

currently employed as schoolteachers in the area to the number of children

in specific age-groups. Schoolteachers can be classified into primary, sec-

ondary, and postsecondary teachers, using the census information on occupa-

tion. Thus:
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TiC. = Teachers
Children

(where i = primary, secondary, j = children of primary school-age, secondary

school-age) provides a measure of the availability of schooling in an area.

Similarly, a measure of school quality is the average educational level of

public schoolteachers:

TipED = ET ED
ip
Tip

An example of this aggregation approach is provided in Section IV below.

Household and Community-Level Data Needs: The Ideal and Minimum Set

Figure 4 lists the variables of the model and indicates the corres-

ponding ideal (column 3) and minimum (column 4) set of survey data necessary

to utilize the model for policy-relevant analysis. The variables are divided

into the four categories discussed above: household-specific exoenous;

community or location-specific exogetous; endogenous; and historical. Finally

in column 5 is listed where in the set of survey instruments (the dta would be

sought. Column 5 clarifies that the iiinimum set of data to use this model

does not require collecting at the household level much more information than

would normally be sought in a household income and expenditure survey; (the

exception might be data on hours of work and income for each individual in

the household, which is not always asked in typical income surveys.) However,

testing of the model's implications does require collection of some data, at

the "community" level, that is not sought in standard household surveys.
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Figure 4

The Data Requirements of Schooling Demand Model

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Variable
as shown Variable Where incorporated into
In model definition Ideal survey data Minimum survey data strvey instruments

Exogenous variables specific to households

V unearned income, rental value of assets -- household sources of
i.e., income (land, housing, income module
from assets securities)

C child-specific factors parents' education; race; parents' education; household roster
which affect returns ethnic group; sex of ethnic group; race;
to time spent in scool children; measures of sex of children
by children children's "ability"

wh wage rate of husband wage rate of husband earned income and household income
hours of work of module @vork data
all household mem- on individual
bers including members

wW wage rate of wife wage rate of wife; for children/a
nonworking women, educa-
tion, and any prior work
experience; labor market and and
demand conditions

Wc wage rate of children earned income and hours either household comunity instrument
of work of children by response regarding (for local work
age; for children who desire for more work opportunities)
earn no income, estimated (involuntary unem-
value of their contribu- ployment);. or
tions to family business knowledge of local
and household work work opportunities/b

Exogenous Variables Common to Households Grouped by Location, Community

price of fixed amount a) distance to a set of distance from household household service
PXs time spent in school, schools; to nearest primary and utilization module

e.g., one year, for b) direct costs of those secondary school
one child schools (tuition, books,

uniforms);
c) quality of those schools quality of local ccmmunity

(teacher qualifications; schools, using country- instrument
availability of books; specific relevant
ability of other measure, e.g.,
children; reductions in average education
costs due to special of teachers, average
programs, such as school class size, local
feeding programs, immu- expenditures per
nizations; number of student.
grades available; pro-
portion of over-age
children; number of
grades per classroom;
number of children per
teacher; use of media,
etc.).

a/ Strictly speaking, hours of work of each person are endogenous (especially so of women and
children, for whom the difference between zero and positive hours is clearly a matter of
choice. But hours combined with earned income can be used easily to compute a wage rate --
which may be difficult to betain directly for those in non-wage jobs. For those not workinp,
the problem of imputing a wage rate, taking into account sekectivity bias, arises (Heckman,
1980) but can be dealt with only in the context of a fully integrated model of household
behavioe.

b/ On the problem of identifying the work opportunity set, see Grootaert (1981), pp. 15-16.
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'Figure 4 (Contd)

The Data Requirements of Schooling Demand Model

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Variable
as shown Variable Ideal survey data Where incorporated into
in model definition to be sought Minimum survey data survey instruments

Pn price of number of availability, direct costs, -- community instrument
children which is and quality of family
independent of planning services
schooling per child,
e.g. price of
contraception

pX prices of all other assumption made that these -- household expenditure
goods prices are the same for all module

households in the cross-
section; Pn and Pxs are
thus treated as relative
prices, which vary across
communities or regions
into which households are
grouped. (Note this
assumption is often made
for all prices when demand
systems are estimated.)

Endogenous or choice variables for each household

tc time of children grade completed, years of grade completed, household roister
tcs in school attendance, (and thus current enrollment (minimum set)

possible repetition); status schooling molule/c
current enrollment status; (ideal set)
age at which entered

x expenditures on school, entering grade, -- household expendi-
schooling days absent, parents' ex- ture module

pectations regarding
schooling expenditures
for tuition, school uni- schooling module
forms, books, transpor- for expectations
tation to school, private
lessons, etc., for each
child

N number of children children-ever-born; -- fertility and
children presently alive mortality module/d
corrected by age of mother
to control for period of
childbearing

Information on Family History

migration history of --
households ) household sources of

income module
income history - )

schooling prices faced -- community modlule
in past (e.g. new school
recently available, have
local school characte-
ristics changed during
schooling-age period of
children observed.)

c/ See Appendix A

d/ See Cochrane, 1981
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The principal distinction between the minimum and ideal set of

data is in the area of each child's school history; a school history block is

shown in Appendix A to demonstrate the amount and approach to additional data

needed to enrich the story. A second important difference is in the extent of

information on "quality" of schools; this is an area where non-survey data

(e.g. Ministry of Education information on number and type of schools by

region) could be used to complement household data. A third area is that on

household expenditures on schooling; though not strictly necessary to estimate

schooling demand, such data can be extremely useful. They are included anyway

in an expenditure survey, but usually total expenditures on education is

asked, not expenditures on individual family members separately.

In the following pages, several of the variables shown in Figure 4

are discussed in greater detail.

Household Measures of Schooling: The Dependent Variable (X,__andt t.)

Y. is defined simply as money expenditures per child on schooling.

Such information is often available in consumer expenditure surveys. It is

not usually available for individual children, and therefore has to be stan-

dardized, taking into account the age and sex of children actually present

in the household. One way to define Xs is:

n
X . = E actual expenditures on education

i=l mean expenditures i xN

in which j denotes a particular household, i the individual children in the

household, up to a total of n children in that household, x the age of chil-

dren and s their sex. Each household's Xs is thus the ratio of its actual
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expenditures on education to a standard expenditure. The standard expenditure

is the mean of the amount spent across all households with the same age--sex

composition of children whose children are actually enrolled. 1/ Note l:hat

this variable captures current spending on education and thus current invest-

ments, not a series of past decisions regarding spending. In an empirical

analysis, it should be estimated as a function of current prices, wages and

household income.

The variable tcs is defined as time children spend in school aLnd

school-related activities, including home study. A strict measure would be

actual days attended, not counting days absent from school, and taking into

account the age at which a child began school. In the absence of detailed

information on attendance there are several practical alternatives. One is

enrollment status: whether a child is enrolled or not. A second is years of

attendance, including repetition (standardized across children by age, so that

older children do not score higher solely by reason of their longer exposure

to the possibility of school).

A third alternative is grade completed, standardized for age, e.g.

for children i in family j: 2/

nj years of education ixsj

t = i=i /N
csij mean years of education

ixs

1/ Standard expenditures by age-sex category can be estimated by regressing
actual household expenditures oni a series of dummy variables representing
the existence of a child of a given age and sex in the households with
enrolled children. See Birdsall, 1980.

2/ The difference from the mean, rather than ratio, may have better properties,
particularly at young ages, e.g. if some children begin school a year
behind because of the month in which their birthday falls.
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This is analogous to the expenditure variable; in the denominator is the mean

educational attainment of children, by age and sex, and in the numerator

family J's children's actual attainment. 1/

This variable is clearly more distant from the time-in-school

definition than the first two alternatives. Still, by concentrating on

grade attained (as distinct from years in school) it implicitly takes into

account factors which we would like to know but which are expensive to find

out about in surveys, and generally subject to considerable response error:

age when started school, time in studying, and days absent. These are factors

which affect grade attained--by affecting the chances that a child repeats.

a grade, for example. In an imperfect way, this variable reflects a whole

series of past decisions about amounts of money and time spent by a family on

a child s schooling; in empirical work, it should be estimated as a function

of independent variables which capture the past situation of households, e.g.

past as well as current labor demand and wages.

From a practical point of view, it may be simplest to concentrate

on a critical age in examining schooling. Is enrollment status of 10-year

olds a good indicator of households' long-run schooling investments? In

nationwide samplos, would careful compilation and presentation of data on

10 and 15 year olds capture much of what we seek regarding access to and

distribution of schooling opportunities? Since enrollment, and often attain-

ment by age, can be gotten from many household surveys, the important question

is under what circumstances, and for what specific research objectives, more

than enrollment and attainment is needed.

1/ For more on this and similar indices, see Chernichovsky, 1977.
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A practical problem also arises regarding the use of household vs.

child information. Are there conceptual advantages, or advantages for data

collection and processing, of constructing household or family-level indices

of children's schooling status, instead of child-level indices? On the one

hand, total expenditures of family on education are easier to obtain than

child-specific expenditures. Are the :Latter necessary? On the other hand,

child-specific data on enrollment are much easier to tabulate than family

indices. Yet, indicators based on conventional economic data (income and

expenditures) will be at the household level.

Independent Variables: Definition and Measurement

(1) The Price of Schooling Goods (P.s): A Working Definition

In the chart "price of schooling goods (Ps) is defined as the

cost associated with a fixed amount of time spent in school, represented by

an index including:

a. distance of the family residence from a set of schools;

b. direct costs of those schools (tuition, school uniforms,

books), net of any subsidies received through the schools

(school meals, immunizations, eye and ear examinations);

c. the inverse of a measure of the quality of the education

provided at that set of schools.

Price thus increases the farther are schools (because of time and transporta-

tion costs); increases with direct costs, and decreases with quality. Parents

in a given location face a set of alternative schools; with each school in the

set is associated a distance, a direct cost, and a quality ranking. A simple

algebraic representation of the price a household faces is:
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tDijcl/nQij

Pi minimum

D C /Q-nj nj nj

where Pij is the price to household i in area J, and the DC/Q represent costs

at each of n schools in the set of of schools for area j. The set can be

defined in terms of actual distance or travel time, e.g. all schools children

can get to by any method within one hour. This "price" has several good char-

acteristics:

1. For given quality and cost, parents who live near many schools (e.g.

in an urban area) are likely to face a lower price than parents who live near

few schools, for two reasons. First, D for all the schools in their set is

likely to be lower. Second, given a larger choice set, the minimum C/Q is

likely to be lower.

2. The "price" for parents in a given location is the same regardless

of whether some parents in that location actually spend more than others for

a given number of years of schooling (because for example they prefer high-

quality schools regardless of cost and do not choose the minimum DC/Q). Price,

in other words, is independent of parents choices regarding spending on edu-

cation. Spending per child is a choice variable (Xs in the model) which varies
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across households. Price (Ps) is an exogenous variable which must be

included if either of the schooling equations (for X. or tcs) is estimated.

3. This price definition makes it clear that distance to the nearest

school is by itself an inadequate proxy for Ps. Not only does it ignore

direct cost and quality considerations; it also ignores the benefits that

accrue to families who live where several schools are accessible, becausie

of their greater likelihood of finding a lower DC/Q. Distance to the nearest

school, which can be obtained from a household sample, is thus an input to

PS but not itself a good proxy.

Of the three components in this definition, the first, distance,

can be obtained from households direc:tly via inclusion in a questionnaire;

or can be obtained from maps showing households in a sample, and schools.

(Household samples are sometimes drawn from such maps, using census tracits.)

Data on the second component must be obtained from schools. From direct

costs (tuition, books, uniforms) must be subtracted the subsidy to the family

received because of special programs--school meals, immunizations, etc. (In

empirical work, such programs, and other components of "price," such as dis-

tance, can and should be examined separately, as they represent possibly policy

interventions, the effects of which are obviously worth understanding better.)

The Measurement of School Quality

In the case of a special household survey with a community component,

data on the third component can be obtained from schools directly, or from a

community informant. Relevant information on quality could include:

classroom size, teacher qualifications, number of grades per classroom (e.g.
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is it a one-room school covering six grades); 1/ principal's qualifications;

number of textbooks per student, language of instruction. If peer group

characteristics matter, the average achievement of all students in a school

or of all students in a classroom, could affect an individual child's prob-

ability of enrollment and continuation, 2/ independent of other aspects of

school quality. Capital and recurrent costs of schooling in the local com-

munity could represent quality, if they were easily obtainable in a community

module. Perhaps the simplest measure of school quality - though we could

find no instance of its reported use -- would be teachers' scores on achieve-

ment tests.

Unfortunately, relatively little is known about the impact of

such apparent measures of "quality" on learning, particularly in developing

countries, 3/ which makes use of any one of them sensible only as a starting

point, and only when variance is so great that, imperfect as they are, we can

believe they capture some aspect of quality. (As an example, this is the case

for Brazil, where mean education of teachers is as low as four years in some

1/ Steve Heyneman has suggested that parents' expectation of what level of
completed schooling is appropriate for their children are at least in
part formed by the number of grades available in the local school. This
would argue against the policy of more centralized feeder schools for
higher grades.

2/ See Coleman, 1966, on the effect of peer characteristics on achievement.

3/ There is a vast literature, using the education production function
approach, on what "school" factors influence achievement and how they
interact with home factors. See Bridge, Judd and Moock (1980) and for
developing countries Heyneman and Loxley (1980). There is some evidence
for the U.S., at least, that public expenditures per child is positively
associated with enrollment ratios, but whether there is a true causal
relation, with expenditures a proxy for 'quality" which thus lowers the
price of a year of school to households, is not at all clear. (For
examples of U.S. studies, see Table 4 below.)
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regions.) In general country-specific knowledge of how schooling systems

operate and of the institutional mechanisms which affect the distribution

of public expenditure will be needed.

In the case of a "mixed-bag" approach to data collection, informa-

tion from other sources -- on number of teachers per school age child,

per pupil; on expenditures per child by local and non-local governments,

and on average education of teachers in particular regions, can be used as

proxies for quality.

The fact that data must be collected from households that are some-

how associated with particular schools suggests a particular sampling proce-

dure, at least in the case of special household surveys. Since the issue

is one of demand for schooling, households in which children are receiving

no schooling at all should be sampled, and would of course be captured in a

random sample of households. With clustered sampling of households, many

households (e.g. in a small town) could be matched to a set of schools lLm-

ited in number. The question arises whether that set should include all

schools actually attended by children in the sampled households; or shouLd

be a random sample of schools in the town or district. (The question wiLl

not be relevant where there is only one school, e.g. in a small village.)

In analyses of child achievement levels, school and even classroom-specific

characteristics are necessary-these are usually viewed as inputs (along with

home characteristics) in a production function producing achievement, or change

in achievement in a particular period. 1/ In an analysis of enrollment and

1/ Summers and Wolfe, 1977, for a U.S. study. On the relative importance
of school vs. home characteristics, see Simmons and Alexander, 1978;
and Heyneman, 1980.
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continuation, average and long-run quality and availability of schools in an

area may be more relevant than the situation in one classroom or school at

one point in time. For example, the average level of qualifications of all

teachers in a region may be more salient to parents in weighing enrollment

of children in a particular year than the actual qualification of a particular

teacher. If this is the case, sampling of schools should be systematic (i.e.

random) rather than tied to actual attendance.

(2) On Indirect Costs: wc

The second factor with a direct bearing on the cost of schooling

per child to parents is wc, the child wage, which represents the opportunity

cost in terms of foregone labor, of sending children to school. Recall the

total costs of schooling to parents is:

C [w +tC PCXs S 

There are two ways to treat child wages in this model, depending

on one's view of the labor market for children. Assuming children can be

hired outside their own homes, and have earning opportunities independent

of their family's situation, then the child wage prevailing in an area measures

the opportunity cost of school for all children in that area-regardless

of whether they work or not, at home or outside of home. The wage rate of

any children who do work (within certain age groups) would represent the

opportunity cost for all: insofar as children's wages (children being persons

aged 14 or less, for example) do not differ depending on skill acquisition,
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one wage could apply to all. Under this assumption, child wages are not

only exogenous to households; they are, like Ps, not household-specific,

but common to household's grouped by. area.

Alternatively; there may be no real market for child labor, due

say to laws which prohibit hiring of children. Children may still work, but

only on family farms and in family businesses; they are not hired for wages.

In this case, no child wage is observed. Furthermore, the opportunity cost

of child labor will differ depending on the situation of a household, e.g.

whether land is owned or rented, so that children can do farm work; whether

the family operates a small cottage industry or a commercial business, in

which children can assist; whether younger siblings are present, so that chil-

dren (perhaps girls; analyses which distinguish children by sex would show) 1/

are needed at home to help in child care.

In the figures and chart above, the restricted form of market for

child labor was assumed, i.e. child wages were assumed to be specific to

households. The implications of changes in child wages for schooling are

the same under both assumptions. The empirical application of the model is

different; in the first case, a child wage rate is defined across geographi-

cal areas'and families living where it is higher should be obtaining less

schooling per child, all other things equal. In the second case, a family-

specific child wage is defined, in the simplest case as zero for some families

and positive for others, and families which can take advantage of child la'bor

should obtain less schooling per child, all other things equal.

1/ Bowman and Anderson, 1978.
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(3) The C-Variables: Returns to Schooling

Recall from the model that the expected income of children is a

function of school time and goods; and of a vector C, which represents a set

of child-specific characteristics affecting the returns to each unit of time

a child spends in school. This factor is meant to reflect the possibility

that returns to educational investments are different across individuals,

and that parents take expected net returns into account in making decisions

about investments in child schooling.

Two sets of factors are likely to affect parents' expectations of

the returns to schooling for their children. The first set is specific to

the household, or to the children themselves-their ability as perceived by

parents, their tendency to be sick, their sex or race which in the eyes of

parents might reduce returns because of discrimination in the labor market.

It is widely-acknowledged that returns to schooling are affected by

innate ability, 1/ though empirical tests of the effect are rare because innate

ability is difficult to measure; in particular once children are already of

school age, it becomes more difficult to distinguish between genetic and

environmental effects.

1/ Selowsky, 1979, estimates the benefits in terms of higher returns of
improving the "ability' of entering school children. For evidence
that estimated returns to schooling are biased upwards substantially
due to failure to control for ability and motivation, see Taubman, ed.,
1977.
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It is obvious that ability affects achievement or learning, olces

a child is in school. It is similarly likely to influence the likelihood of

enrollment itself, and of continuation. Parents may not enroll childreni who

are not "smart," assuming they will fail anyway; 1/ and less able studenits

are likely to drop out sooner than more able, all other things equal. 'rests

of ability are expensive to administer even to children in school, and would

be more difficult to design and administer to children not in school. 'The

education of parents can serve as a proxy for children's genetic endowment.

Of course, it will also pick up effects of "nurture," thus reflecting the

current endowment (genetic plus environmental influences) of children. 2/

The nutritional and health condition of children also affect einroll-

ment and continuation; absenteeism or lack of attention in class, due to sick-

ness or mild malnutrition, may lie behind high repetition and dropout rates.

In terms of expected returns, it is also possible, for example,

that parents who observe that children of persons in their neighborhood,

occupation, or similar "class" repeat grades, drop out of school early, or

having stayed through primary school, cannot gain admittance to secondary

1/ A problem of equity vs. efficiency arises. Parents could compensate
less able children by increasing investments in schooling (e.g. pro-
viding private education); though this is likely to be inefficient,,
and where sharing among siblings is anticipated, little gains in terms
of equity would be achieved. Alternatively parents can compensate less
able children by increasing bequests to them, or by increasing non--
schooling types of human capital investment. See Behrman, Pollak amd
Taubman, forthcoming, and Becker and Tomes, 1979.

2/ Leibowitz, 1974, suggests mother's education represents environmental
effects, and father's education genetic effects, on the grounds that
mDthers spend more time in care of children.
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school, will be discouraged from sending their own children to school. Simi-

larly, it is possible that parents who experience little return to their own

education-because of discrimination in the labor market, for example-may

expect low returns to educating their children. (Whether returns to education

differ across persons grouped by race, region or origin or parents' education,

is an unexplored issue in developing countries; 1/ the effects of such dif-

ferences, if they exist, on schooling of the next generation, need to be con-

sidered.)

The second set of factors is not specific to households, but to

their economic environment. An example relevant to agricultural households

is technical change, or a change in the availability of information regarding

technical change, e.g. through an agricultural extension program. 2/ The

returns to education have been shown to increase in changing environments,

apparently because the more-educated adopt new methods more rapidly; 3/ thus

parents in areas exposed to change should expect higher returns to educating

their children.

The Interaction of Household and Community "Price" Effects

The effect of "price" factors may be different across households

as a function of income or other household variables. Distance to the local

school may not matter to wealthy landowners in rural areas whose children are

sent to urban boarding schools. Better teachers might help urban children

1/ For a developed country study, see Lazear, 1980.

2/ Rosenzweig and Evenson, 1977.

3/ Jamison and Lau, 1980.
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from poor families but not rural children to whom they do not relate. I'hese

and a host of other possibilities can be tested. Here theory does not rteign;

it a question of asking data to tell us the facts.
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V. EXAMPLES USING THE MODEL

The discussion in Section III highlighted the need for information

on the economic environment to complement household-level data, if the house-

hold model of schooling (or of other household decisions) is to be used as a

guide to policy. In this section, we present examples of this approach, using

two types of data sets, and focusing on the "price" variable.

The price of schooling to a household has four components. The

first is the opportunity cost of child labor (wc in the model); it probably

varies among households in a community, as discussed above. 1/ The other

three are embodied in our definition of P., i.e. distance, direct costs, and

quality. Distance can be measured at the household level, or at the community

level, as in the examples below, in which the distance measured is from the

center of the community to the nearest secondary school. Direct costs and

quality of local school are community-specific. 2/ (In addition there is the

question of access, particularly if there is any actual or implicit rationing

1/ Two studies in which area-specific child wages were used are Rosenzweig
and Evenson (1977) and Quizon (1981). In both, the child wage, meant to
be a proxy for the opportunity cost of sending children to school, had a
negative effect on enrollment (though not significant at 5% level in Quizon).

2/ Note the direct cost component of the price of schooling to parents is
not the amount they acually spend - the choice variable.
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of school places, e.g. if admission standards are used at higher levels which

exclude even those willing to pay, or if social norms, in the short run at

least implicitly exclude certain children, due to race or sex, who would

not otherwise be constrained. This is the supply-constrained model, which we

do not explicitly deal with in the empirical examples below.)

Table 4 is a partial list of studies of the determinants of enroll-

ment or educational attainment, most of which at least implicitly utilize

some form of the household model outline above. (Full references are in the

bibliography.) The characteristics of the sample used in each study, and the

type of "price" variable, if any, are shown. As the table indicates, a large

number of existing,studies of demand have not included any proxy at all for

price. Several studies using data at the state or district level have success-

fully used local wage or unemployment rates (Corazzini et. al.; Rosenzwei,g and

Evenson), but these of course do not permit household-level analysis. Finaally,

there are a few for developing countries which have incorporated price dalta

(Lockheed and Jamison; Paqueo; Quizon.) They have had to rely on relatively

simple measures, such as the presence of a school in the village. Existing

studies thus provide only a preliminary idea of the extent to which avail-

ability affects utilization, largely because of the limitations of most data

sets with regard to the exogenous variables which represent prices in economic

models.



Table 4
Date of Sign if

Authors Country Survey or of Sample Characteristics Exogenous Variables Reflecting _____Variable

Other Data "Price" or Rate of Return Significant

Birdsall, N. Colombia 1967-68 1433 HH in 4 major cities. None NA

Chernichovsky, D. Botswana 1974-75 993HH in rural areas, None NA
& Smith, C. nationwide.

Clark, C.A.M. Guatemala 1974-75 800 HH. Nuclear in 4 rural None. NA
& 2 semi-urban areas in
Eastern Guatemala.

Clavel, C. & Chile 1969-70 787 to 917 HH per quarter None. NA
Schiefelbein, E. for one year. Nationwide.

Conlisk, J. U.S.A. 1960 Census. 5 percent sample of U.S. None. NA
population, for children
5-19.

Corazzini, A.J., U.S.A. 1960's Project Talent: cross- 1. Tuiti.on at Junior College. C-)
Dugan, D.J. & SMSA 1969 sectional sample, nationwide. 2. Tuition at 4-year public Univ. (-)
Grabowski, H.G. 3. Tuition at teacher colleges. NS

Boston Standard Metropolitan 4. Tuitior. at 4-year private Univ. (-)
Statistical Area (SMSA): 5. Average hourly earning of NS
4,000 high school seniors. production workers.

6. Unemployment rate. (+)

Datta, G. Malaysia 1964 53 percent of total HH None. NA
Meerman, J. (having children 7-12) in

Peninsula Malaysia: 782 HH.

De Tray, D. U.S.A. 1967 1163 white HH, out of None. NA
5000 HR sample of the Nat.
Longitudinal Survey (NLS)

Edwards, L.N. U.S.A. 1960 Census. 38 out of 48 States. 1. Current public expenditures per (+)
pupil in public schools.

2. Unemployment rate of males aged NS
18 not enrolled in school.

3. Median income per year of males NS
aged 25-34.

NA: not applicable because no price
variable used.

NS: price variable used not statistically
significant (5% level).

HH: signifies household



Table 4 (cont')

Date of Si if
Authors Country Survey or of Sample Characteristics Exogenous Variables Reflecting ice' Variable

Other Data "Price" or Rate of Return Significant

Engle, P.L. Guatemala 1970's 3 villages in eastern None. NA
Irwin, M. Guatemala, of 800-1,200
Yarbrough, C. inhabitants each.
Klein, R.E.
Townsend, J.

Evenson, R.E. Philippines 1963-68, In 1977: 320 RH in rural 1. Wage of child (predicted) -(+)
Banskota, K. then 1977 area of Laguna province.

Guatman, A.L. U.S.A. 1962 79 largest census-defined 1. Log of curreat spending on W
Pidot, G.B. urban core areas, children education by all local govern-

aged 5-19. ments per publicly enrolled
student.

Harrison, D.S. Malaysia 1976-77 1262 HH in 52 areas in 1. Distance to nearest public
Peninsula Malaysia. secondary school.

Lerman, R.I. U.S.A. 1967 50,000 RH from current 1. Unemployment rate by SMSA. (+)
population survey, from 2. SMSA wage rate. (-)
which 6,302 individuals 3. X employment change. NS
were selected from 97 of 4. Relative opportunities (= employ- NS
the largest 104 SMSA's. ment ratio of youth 16-21, divided

by employment population ratio
of both sexes, 16+).

Lockheed, M.E. Nepal 1977-78 795 HH in 6 panchayats in 1. Distance to primary school. (-)
Jamison, D.T. 2 districts: Bara and 2. Distance to secondary school. NS

Rautahat. 3. Availability of primary school NS
in village (dummy)

4. Availability of secondary school NS
in village (dumqy)

Lewis, C.L. Turkey 1973 National sample of HR with None. NA
at least one married woman
aged 15-49Q from Metropolitan

to villages, involving 3,461
men and 2,882 women.



Table 4 (cont'd)
Date ofV Sign if
Survey or of Exogenous Variables Reflecting "Price" Variable

Authors Country Other Data Sample Characteristics "Price" or Rate of Return Significant

Makhija, I. India 1968-71 4,118 HH in rural areas 1. Whether or not there is a
nationwide, restricted to school in village. NS
self-employed farming 2. Whether or not there is a
families where eldest cottage industry or a small +, girls
child was between 5-14. scale industry in village. NS, boys

3. Net cropped area adjusted for
irrigation. NS

4. % of gross cropped area under
high yield varieties. NS

Masters, S.H. U.S.A. 1960 Census 1/1000 sample of 1960 None. NA
Census. N = 225 to 5,287.

Nam, C.B. U.S.A. 1965 CPS Approximately 1,500 males None. NA
Rhodes, A.L. and 1,450 females, aged
Herriott, R.E. 16-17, from current Popu-

lation Survey.

Paqueo, V.B. Philippines 1978 1903 HR from 100 randomly 1. Availability of primary school (+ for male,
selected Barangays in NS for female)
Bicol region 2. Distance to primary school (- for male

NS for female)
3. Distance to secondary school (NS for male

NS for female)

Pearse, R. Indonesia 1971 595 HE in 4 large cities, Distance of community from school NS
5 towns, 6 small towns and
their districts, in East
Java.

Peek, P. San Salvador 2,600 HH, urban area. None. NA
Khartoum 1,200 HH, urban.

Quizon, E. Philippines 1977 584 HH in 40 villages in 1. Availability of public primary NS
the province of Laguna. school in village.

2. Availability of public intermediate
school in village. (+)

3. Availability of public secondary
school in village. NS

4. Child wage (barrio-specific) NS



Table 4 (cont'd)

Date of si
Survey or of Exogenous Variables Reflecting "Price' Variable

Authors Country Other Data Sample Characteristics "Price" or Rate of Return Significant

Rosenzweig, M.R. U.S.A. 1960 Census 38 states out of total that 1. Average value of land and
qualified for being rural buildings on farm. (-)
farm (85% of population in 2. Wage rate of hired agricul-
rural area). tural laborers. (+)

3. Unemployed rate of urban popu-
lation aged 20-29. NS

Rosenzweig, M.R. U.S.A. 1969,71 4,000 HH, 1,979 selected in 1. Child wage for district, in NS
Rural India, by National agriculture.
Council of Applied Economic 2. Standardized employment rate NS
Research, restricted to HH for boys.
with mother aged less than 3. Standardized employment rate (-)
55, and having at least a for girls.
child aged 5-15. 4. Availability of school in village. NS

5. Land size (acres). (+ for girls
NS for boys)

Rosenzweig, M.R. India 1961 189 districts (out of 232 1. Daily field wages of children C- for boys
Evenson, R. districts) in 13 States, NS for girls 0

rural areas. 2. Rupees per net acre sown. NS X
3. Average land holdings per land-

owned HH, in acres. NS
4. Numner of factories and workshops

in districts. NA

Sanguinetty, J.A. Paraguay 569 HH (Asencion) None NA
Peru 1,357 HH (Lima)
Venezuela 1,173 HH (Maracaibo)

All urban

Wery, R. Philippines 1968 8,444 students in urban, 1. Ratio of average provincial wage NS/u
3,915 students in rural, with secondary education to
from National Demographic average wage of those with prlmary
Survey. education.

2. Ratio of average provincial wage NS/
of those with tertiary education
to average wage of those with
secondary education.

'4 except wrong sign in 3 of 10 equations
for females (stratified by urban/rural
end by level of education).
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The Self-Contained Survey: The Malaysian Family Life Survey

As part of the Malaysian Family Life Survey of about 1,200 house-

holds, a detailed community questionnaire was administered to knowledgeable

local residents, and where necessary, supplemented with information from

other sources. This questionnaire was designed to (1) supply historical

background for each community, and (2) assess the current state of publicly

provided services, especially health and school facilities, and transporta-

tion systems in each community. The community survey was administered in

each of the 52 primary sampling units within which the 1,200 households were

selected.

As part of the community questionnaire, local officials were asked

to estimate the distance from that primary sampling unit to the nearest and

next nearest primary and secondary schools which served residents in that

community. The availability of this information allows for the testing of a

number of hypotheses about the role of school access as an influence on school

enrollment and school attainment.

Table 5 shows preliminary results of regressions of total school

hours for children aged 12-16 (secondary-school age) on child and family

characteristics, and on variables measuring distance to the nearest secondary

school. In columns 1 and 2 all children in the relevant age group are in-

cluded; 1/ in columns 3 and 4 only children for whom positive hours were

reported are included. 2/ Columns 1 and 2 are identical except for the

1/ The proper specification would be Tobit, not ordinary - least-squares
estimation, which is what is shown.

2/ In studies of achievement, time spent in school (hours per day, days
per year) is one factor which is consistently associated with success.
See, for example, Wiley (1973) and Ziegler (1928), cited in Jamison,
1978.
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Table 5; Regressions of Hours Spent in School, Malaysia
(t-statistics in parentheses)

All Children Aged 12-16 Those Aged 12-16 Reporting
Positive Hours

(1). (2) (3) (4)
N - 1138 N *e 1138 N - 771 N - 771

Constant -1.87 -3;17 -16.1 -17.0
(-0.0942) (-0.162) (1.01) (-1.08)

Father's educ 0.444 0.385 1.35 0.113
(3.97) (3.46) (1.60) (1.34)

Mother's educ 0.691 0.720 0.210 0.213
(5.33) (5.61) (2.12) (2.17)

Father's age -0.0527 -0.0218 -.026 -0.0194
(+1.75) (-0.714) (-1.10) (0.818)

Mother's age 0.234 0.200 0.010 -0.00556
(3.47) (2.99) (0.195) (-0.109)

Father at home 3.15 1L.56 2.97 2.67
1 = yes (2.39) (1.15) (2.87) (2.53)
0 - no

Sex 1.71 :L.76 1.05 1.02
1 = male (2.79) (2.92) (2.25) (2.19)
0 = female

Child's age 2.69 :3.34 5.66 5.96
(1.0005) (1.26) (2.59) (2.75)

Child's age -0.179 -0.200 -0.229 -0.240
squared (-1.97) (-2.23) (-3.07) (-3.21)

Malay /a 5.29 5.03 2.99 2.95
1 = yes (7.48) (7.16) (5.52) (5.47)
0 = no

Indian /a -2.89 -2.60 1.02 -0.846
1 = yes (3.14) (-2.82) (1.28) (1.06)
0 = no

Kuala Lumpur /b 3.78 1L.70 2.50 1.78
1 = yes (2.86) (:L.23) (2.52) (1.74)
0 = no

Other urban /b 3.38 :L.85 0.937 0.410
1 = yes (4.82) (2.45) (1.78) (0.727)
0 = no

Distance to -- 0.687 -- 0.948
primary school -- (1.42) __ (2.45)

Distance to -- -0.830 -- -0.415
secondary school -- (-5.02) __ (3.16)

R2 .30 R2 - .32 R2= .15 R2 = .16

a/ Chinese are omitted group
b/ Rural residence is omitted group
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addition of the variables representing distance to schools in column 2.

The distance to secondary school has a significant (in the statistical sense)

negative effect. Coefficients on family and child characteristics between the

two columns do not change; the coefficients on the two dummy variables for

residence in Kuala Lumpur or in other urban areas (rather than in a rural

area) drop in column 2. A similar pattern occurs in columns 3 and 4. These

results are preliminary, and more exploration of interactions--e.g. between

income (not used here) and distance--, is required. But even these prelimi-

nary results suggest that some of the difference in school participation

between urban and rural areas is due to distance. A household-specific,

rather than community-specific measure of distance would provide even greater

assurance that this interpretation is correct. However, given the plausibili-

ty of alternative explanations (better-quality schools and lower opportunity

cost of child labor in urban areas; alternative types of human capital invest-

ment, particularly training on the farm, in rural areas and thus lower returns

to formal schooling), the amount of the positive urban effect that is picked

up by the distance variable suggests its possible importance.

The Aggregation Approach: The Brazil Census Sample

In Table 6 are similar regression results using the Brazil census

sample. The variables meant to capture an aspect of school availability and

school quality are, for each of 87 rural and 87 urban regions, the ratio of

total children (aged 7 to 13) in the region to total teachers (primary and

secondary) in the region, in natural log form and the mean years of schooling

obtained by all teachers in each of the 87 urban or rural regions. Columns 1

and 3 do not include those variables; columns 2 and 4 do. The addition of
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Table 6: Schooling Equations, Children 11-15 Years Old, Brazil 1970
(Dependent Variable: Years of Schooling Attained)

(t-statistic in parenthesis)

Urban Rural
(n-706) (n=602)

Intercept -5.73 -6.351 -3.31 -3.61

Mother's education .520 .152 .255 0.260
(5.35) (5.34) (5.13) (5.25)

Father's education .087 .089 .318 .291
(3.38) (3.43) (6.68) (6.18)

Natural log of head's income .323 .322 .089 .093
(5.88) (5.84) (1.61) (1.70)

Age of child .474 .435 .338 .199
(.46) (.42) (.37) (.22)

Age of child squared .004 .005 -.004 .002
(.09) (.13) (-.10) (.05)

Sex of child (l=girl; 0=boy) .207 .223 .150 .149
(1.53) (1.63) (1.28) (1.29)

Natural log of ratio of children -- .319 -- .088
7-13 to teachers, by region (1.08) (.81)
(87 regions)

Mean education of teachers, by -- .005 -- .152
region (87 regions) (.08) (4.29)

Frontier /a -.659 -.681 -.846 -.758
(-1.71) (-1.65) (-2.60) (--2.37)

Northeast /a -.525 -.598 -.549 -.420
(-2.48) (-2.67) (-3.41) (-2.46)

South /a .553 .570 .803 .485
(3.19) (3.17) (4.88) (2.78)

R2 .403 .404 .436 .461

a/ Omitted region: Central.
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those variables adds little to the urban equation (the effects are picked

up by the 3 regional dummy variables); but mean education of teachers is

significant and positive in the rural equation (column 4). Other variables

measuring "price" (e.g. number and education of public school teachers,

distinguishing primary and secondary; teacher income, a close substitute for

expenditures at the local level; and the coefficient of variation of these

variables) can be used. And the effect of price variables for household

demand at different levels of income can be tested, to see whether average

price is a greater barrier to poor than to rich households.
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CONCLUSIONS

Information on the schooling of children should be incorporated

into surveys and analysis of living standards primarily because schooling

has investment value to household members, value not captured in household

income or expenditure data. The investment value of schooling is not neces-

sarily equivalent to the amount of government subsidy to schools from which

households benefit -- because schooling has some of the qualities of a public

good, because of inefficiencies in the provision of schooling, and because of

differences among households in the returns to formal schooling and thus in

the demand for schooling.

A model of household demand for schooling as an investment clarLfies

what is the minimum set of data needed to incorporate schooling into a mu:Lti-

dimensional measure of living standards. The minimum set at the household

level does not go beyond that which can easily be included in an income and

expenditure survey: household income, parents education, labor supply, and

wage rates; and for schooling itself, the enrollment status and grade attained

of all children (including those no longer residing in the household) and the

household s distance from and travel time to schools.

But other data, not obtainable from households, are also required,

particularly data on availability of schooling to households and on labor

market conditions. This means that information at a more aggregated level

than the household -- community, administrative unit, region -- must be

obtained and matched to household data. Sampling frames be designed

bearing in mind the need to combine household and community data. Measures

of access to schools and quality of schools need to be sought; reasonable
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and easy-to-obtain measures are average size of classrooms, average education

of teachers, and expenditures per child (and per student) within communities

or regions. Examples of appljed work on demand for schooling using Malaysian

and Brazilian data demonstrate the feasibility and probable relevance of such

nonhousehold data.
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Appendix A

An Example of a Child Schooling Roster
and of Questions on Schooling Attitudes

and Expectations

The reader is referred to Figure 4 in the text for an outline of

the minimum set of data needed to utilize the household model of demand

for schooling, and the ideal set. This child schooling roster, indicates one

possible questionnaire design for the collection of extensive data on child

schooling, going well beyond the minimum set. It should not be viewed as

ideal, since it is untested. Indeed, these are preliminary drafts of portions

of a household questionnaire, yet to be pretested, revisions of which will be

used in a Philippine government-sponsored survey. They have not been alpproved

by the government. For more detail, see Alonzo et. al., 1981.
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BLOCK F. SCHOOL HISTORY BLOCK

This component is to be filled in for each child aged 5 to 21,

whether living at home or not.

Interviewer: "We have already recorded for each child some information on

his or her schooling. Now we would like to ask about the history of each

child in turn, including any of your children who no longer live here but

are still 21 years old or less.

Let us begin with the youngest."

(Interviewer fills in school history block.)
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B!UtK 0: SCIOWLING A1TIIIIDES AND EXPECTATIONS
tRespondent Is still the head of the household

or spouse of head)

1. If someone (for examile & distant relarive) offered to pay for the

*ducation of your son(s) up to what grade or degree would you educate

your son?

0 Will not edvcete my son

1 Complete Elementary

2 Complete Secondary

3 Post-secondary training for a job

4 Some University

S Finish a University

6 Postgrad.ate study

7 As long Ss son wants

8 Until son married

9 Don't know/No response

2. If someone (for example, a distant relative) offered to pay for ti*

education of your daughter(s) up to what grade or degree would yot educate

her?

0 Will not educate my daughter

1 Complete elementary

2 Complete secondary

3 Post-secondary training for a job

4 Some Unive:sity

5 Ftnish University

6 PoStaraduate study

7 As long as daughter wants

8 Until she marries

L Don't know, No response

3. Under your present cizcumstances, how far in school do you expect

your son(s) to go?

(same coding as question 1)

4. Under your present ciicumstances how far in school do you expect your

daughter(s) to go?

(same coding aS question 2)
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Page 2 of Block. .

5. What kind af qccVpa4tio*n do you expect your son to have?

O Son wttl not work

1 Faemln8

2 Fishing/Hunting/rorestry

3 Clerical/Office job

4 Fac,orq work

5 Professione t,technical,managerial

6 Others (spec-ify)

9 DOn't kDow/*o response

6. What kind of occupatLon do you expect your daughter to have?

0 Daughter will not work

1 Farminq

2 Fishing./Hunting/Forestry

3 Clerical/Office job

4 Factory work

5 Professional,technical,manageirial

6 Others {spec.fy)

9 Don't kniow/No response

7. When you and your spouse are old, do you expect that any .f your

chidren will lelp by

YES NO

a. Helping with hou3ehold chores

b. Helping in the household's money earning

activities --- such as on the family

farm, fishir.g, selli*g fruits and vegetables _

C. Oiving your noney or other goo4i he/she
obtains by working outside the household __

S. Which of your chidren will help in

a

9. What propo;tion of vour total living expenses do you expect uill be

covered by the belp you receive from all your children when you are

old?

1 Less than 5 About 2/3

2 Atout 6 About 3/4

3 Abaur t ' 7 Mote than 3/4

4 Abtut 
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Page 3 of BLOCK G.

10. Where do leu think yoJ will Ilve when you are old?

I In your house In this community

2 OwVi house elsewhert

3 With any of your chidren In their house

4 uthers (specify)

11. Where do ycu tnink your childrenl will be living when you are

old (ask separately for each child)

I Living in this community

2 Living in a nearby rural community

3 Living in a nearby urban community

4 Living in a distant rural community

5 Living in a distant urban community

9 Don't know

12. If a woman wanted to work for pay outside her house, would it be

easy or difficult to do in this community?

1 Easy

2 Difficult

13. What kinds of jobs can a woman gee?

(precode some responses)

14. What pay can a woman like you got for jobs outside the tome?

(precode, pesos per hour or day)

15. If a young Birl, for example, aged 10 and above, wanted to

work at a job outside the home, would it be easy or difficult

to do in this community?

16. What kinds of Jots would you say a girl aged 20-17 could get

in this communityv

(precode responses)

17. What kind of pay could she get?

18

18 Same as 15, 16, 17 bot for bous

20
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Examples of Cross-Tabulations
Using Child Schooling Data

FROM HOUSEHOLD DATA:

Trends in Schooling

Proportion of males/females literate by 5-year age groups
(10-14, 15-20 ...... 60-64)

Proportion of males/females completed primary school by
5-year age groups (15-19, 20-24, 25-29 ...... 60-64)

Proportion of males/females completed secondary school by
5-year age groups (20-24, 25-29 ...... 60-64)

Differentials in Schooling
a/

Enrollment ratio, children 6-14 by:

1. region
2. urban-rural residence (within regions if appropriate)
3. income or expenditure group (e.g. quintiles classified

by household income per capita)
4. father's education (none, primary, secondary, more

than secondary)
5. mother's education (none, primary, secondary, more

than secondary)
6. head of household's sector of work (e.g., agriculture,

industry, services)
7. other -- ethnic group, landholding status, religion,

caste as relevant for a particular country
b/

Years of school completed of those enrolled by age by:

1 to 7 above
b/

Years of school completed of those not entolled, by age by:

1 to 7 above

FROM COMMUNITY DATA OR OTHER SOURCE (Ministry of Education data)

Teacher/child ratios by:

1. region
2. urban/rural residence (within regions if appropriate)

Teacher/student ratios by:

1. region
2. urban/rural residence (within regions if appropriate)

Mean education of primary school teachers, secondary school
teachers by:

1. region
2. urban/rural residence (within regions if appropriate)

a/ Or other age groups, as appropriate.

b/ Single-year or appropriate groups, e.g. 6-10, 11-14.
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